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indulges in the following attempt to excel thetalent of therenowned Grdlines :

The reported capture of 80,000 handcuffsamong the enemy's baggage turns out to be'true. Ihave myielf seen two wagons loads ofthem. The prisoners, however, continue stout-ly to deny the fact. Some of the officers admitthat there were a,few along, but they were de-signed for their own ,men. The truth, no doubt,is, they were designed for the " rebels." Andit is iii perfect keeping with the whole unhal-lowed war, its object, its aims, and the modeand manner in which ithas thus far been car-ried on. We ate looked upon and' styled rebels, and barbarian rebels :that, and,the factthat.manacles were on hand for us, howeverhorrible in reality, needhardly excite surprise.
rus rosveni or Ilia .ainata ON Troi .i.oxonae.The great‘hoily of oar'exmy on thenorthern or Potomac side of the'llianassea Plains—an immense body of men, covering nearly allthe Centreville and Fairfax Heights with theadjacent country. All,the men are inthe finesthealth and spirits. Since 'Monday the weatherhas been as lovely as a May morning, the at-
mosphere cool and refrealdn, and all nature—-sad contrast with the deadly works of man—fullof life and joy and gaiety. Our men are also,
well supplied with everything, whether for pro-tection or sustenance.
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DR . JOHNSOIN NOTICE !

Pow OPIUM,
Harrisburg, Pa. 1

rIHE Post Office Department having issued]ML.A.3I..a7',INCC7XL3II
elf as a
50., oftau-:ages if oleo-
deitty.

LOCK HOSPITAL. HE WAR IN MISS
) UNWN

TER FRok BA4NTY.
NEAR SPRINTIELD:MreIf a 8 rro.ce ofRe-

• M k ged be so tor- ei
tcsOULLOTTGR'S' FORCEnuum eduties it

fa
STRONG.

NEW STAMPS,
of all denominations, viz:--Orre, Timms, Five,
TAN, Twar-vs, Twarrrr-rona, THIRTY and. Num
cent, notice is hereby given that allese.bante*f
the oldfor the new stamps willbe made atthis
office for a period of .

HAS discovered themost certain, speed)
end etthataal remedy fn the world for

1) W. GROSSI& Co., DISEASES OF IMPRUDENCE.
SUM at IMP TO TWELVE 1100116

No fforusiosr, or !VoxlouP Drugs.
Affir Craw WSPEASIMID Ok CO thi&Poll, IX PROP Op* ru

Two DATII.-as
wmg.g. o. Oro-arekor

Um LOON, Affection's( iffirigidosestStadaerf
IffditinMta Nervous Debility, Lefty of Umrbyslua • w
ere, Dyspepsia, languor, Low Spirits, °Deflationof dear,
ralt Dation or the Heart,Timidity, Trembling', DbunOill
ofSight or diddinesa,Disease or the Stomach, Affections
of to. Head, Throat, NO.or Skin—those terrible disor-
ders arising from the indiscretion or Solitary Hobbs et
Yonth—those dreadful anti destructive practises which
produce Constitutional debility, render marriage Impos-
sible, and destroy tooth body and mind.

ANIIOI.EINALM AND DETAIL &DK DAYS
from this date, after width time the old stamps

. ra sent-from thisoffice.DRU GG ISTS,
NO, 19

JOHN WALLOWER, TB" 4t:,
GENERAL FORW ARDiNO

AND

COMMISSION -MERCHANT.
G01)8 AND MERCHANDISE promptly

forwarded by Philadelphia and Reading, Northern
Central, CumberlandValley and Pennsylvania llamado
.nd Canal.

HAULING AND DRAYING to end from all parts of the
city to the tultreni Railroad depots will be done at the
very lowest mire.

FAMILIaS removing will be promptly attended to.
Orders at Braes itaropeen Hotel, or at the sterol

or B. & Zolllnger, will receive prompt attention. Con-
signmenbt offreight respectfully solicited.

...JOHN WALUJWIR JR., Agt.,
Oflloe Reading Depot.

Smaller offices in this vicinity can ex
their stamps at this office.

r77-.11...----
Mel T.iois 2,500 to 3.0...t0wn-• • _„,,,,,_:_.• • . „..,F 0 !il.1'
i___, 2___ _
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GEO. BERGNEA, P

MARKET STREET Ang. 19, 1861.-6td

HARRISBURG, PEAN'A.

DRUGGISTS, PHYSICIANS, STORE-
YOUNDEN.

Young men especially whohave become the victims of
solitary Vice, that dreadful and destructive habit which
annually sweeps to an untimely pave thousands of

young men of the most exalted talent and brilliant intel-
lect, who might otherwise have entranced listeniny
Senates with the thunders of eloquence, or waked to M-
issy the living lyre, may call with fall confidence.

ILARBLIOM.:
Married persons, or those contemplating marriage, be•

ing aware of physical weakness, should IMmediately coo-
salt Dr. J., and be restored to perfect. health.

°WARM WItAXNES

_ _ROCUABFAVION OF GE
PRICE.KEEPERS AND (CONSUMERS,

We, are daily adding to our assortment of

goods all such articles as are desirable, and

would respectfully call your Mention to the

largest and best selected stock in this city, of

NS.
,r2, 1861
itoludlus T.
mutat'

ROLLA, Md., A
Capt. hiaDonalii was in townto-day

Capt. Choi C. Rogers, Aid-4
p. 4'1,44P14441 Carittaiii7giePhen

Among the most interesting, trophies of thebattle are the flags taken from the enemy,which have all been collected together at head-quarters, and present a splendid sight. Thenumber is very great, of every size and descrip-tion, from the little guide npto the splendidsilk.regimental banner, presented by theNorth-
ern ladies on the departure of the regiment tothe wars. Of course they all promised never to
return without them.

Immense numbers of fancy -swords, sword
belts, pistols, epaulettes, &c., have also comeinto the posseation of the victors. Many ofthese also have the appearance of being pre-sents, some of them are so inscribed, and ofcourse they were to come back blackened with
the smoke ofthe battle field.:

14 1- 01St. LOWS, Iciihia in tli
10th*also that McCrdloch's for

EKLY
w YORK
11"00LDRUGS, OH.EMIOALS db. PAINTS hemediatdy cured arid foil vigor restorgt.

He who places aimed under the care of Dr. J. may
religiously Goads In his honor asa gentleman, and coo,
adently rely upon Ills skill as a physician.

AriXnoe No. T South Frederick street, Baltimore,
Md., on the left hand aide going from Baltimore street, 1
doors from the corner. Be particular in observing the
name or number, or you will mistake the saute. Beper.
Scalarfori=orit ittilatsi Quacks, with this. names,
or Paltry thrtratat, attracted by the reput e .lion ofDr. Johnson, lur near.

AU letters must Contain a PostsgeStaMp, to use on thr
reply.

DB. JOHNSTON.

tattle was 22,000, Ad' their k
Oda, varnishes and Glues,

DyeStutre, Glass and Putty, LUKORY, OAK. AND PIN WOOD
11for sale,

CUT 11.) STOVE OR CORD. LENGTH 10 3011
POROBASIES.

ALSO, LOWS! PO3lBAND OfiRSINUI RAILS OUT
TO ORDIII.

STONE AND SAND Ma BUILDING
PORPOSZY.

Inquire Of the Butocribor at Ole residence on the Ridge
road, sp posite the Good Will gagine House, or at lb e
Yard, corner or Sowed and Broad streets, West Gar
risburg. imy27-lf j U g. CIOLR.

Itunied 2,500 to 3,000. Geti,Seige N (.4 PAS
.'comidisiOn an Brigadier General .

y, and assumed command of the irn

yesterday. sitt*Amalfi was escorted beyond the lin
• y and sent on to Springfield. He, .41c
übt, gained much valuable information'
e strength andrlicellion of our forces, etc.,
is said tliet hebad the freedom of our camp , j

• der his flag of trace.

Artist Colors and Tools,
Pure around Spices,

Burning Fluid and Alcohol,
Lard, Sperm and Pine Mat

Bottles, VIRIS and La.np Globes,
Dr. Johann member of the Royal Collegeor Burgeons,

London, graduate from one of the meat eminent Colleges
or the Clotted States, end the greatest part ot whose life
tuts been spent in the Hcepitals ofLondon, Parts, Phila-
delphia and elsewhere, has effectedsome of the maten.
banishing °urea that were ever known. Many troubled
with ringing in the ears and head when asleep, gnat ner-
vamoose, being alarmed at sudden sounds, bashfulness,
with frequent blushing,attended somstifooswith derallito
melt or mind were oared inunedtately,

TARR PARTICULAR NOTILIL

1, Theseare only a few of the items of exagger-
ation, falsehood and deception which we have
culled from a mass of matter all relating to the
war. The object of the Picayuhe seems to be to
keep the truth from its patrons. It steadily
keeps before its readers this- idea, that this is

Castile Soap, Sponges and Corks,

Ar.c., &c., Ste., &a , dm., &c., &c

With a general variety of
REDUCTION IN PRIOES

EBRINONain and Figured,
CIMILIMILD Plain and Figural.
ALL WOOL RUINS Extra Styles and quality.
BROCA LONG SKI dillbrent prides
FINE STOCK OF B BRAWLS.
The prima In all the abort. Goods, OD Granulation, twill

be found "loner than ever," at
OATEICLET'S,an24 Next door to the Harrisburg Bang.

Our wounded'atSpiiiNxfieldare reported tobe
23=1

PEW:WET & TOILET ARTICLES, e correspondentof the St. Louie Republican

selected from the beat manufacturers and Per

Lamers of Europe and this country.
Being very large dealers in

PAINTS, WE Ti LEAD,
LINSEED OIL, VARNISHES,

WINDOW GLASS, ARTIST'S
COLORS, PAINT AND

Dr. r. ...armee all these who haying injured them•
metres by plr-Vlite mud improper indulgent:tea,that secret
and solitary obit Whichruins both body and Mind, no •
thing them for either busineesor society.

These aresame ofthe sad and molanoholy ell. tsprt,

duals oy early habits of youth,viz : Weakness of the
Back and Limbs, Paine In the Head, Dimness of Sight,
Loss of Muscular Power, Palpitation of the Heart, Dys•
mole, Nervous IrritabilityDerangementor theDigestive
lbsottoos, General Debility, Symptoms to Imitsaimp.
Yon, Act MENTALLY.

es thp following : Gen, Sterling Price
3:iesßecka proclamationat Springfield to the Ho

thats greatvictory had been von, and

lincolnie war, that it is waged to keep the
,

Re-g
, publican party in power, and that as soon as

the Democratic party can again get possession
of the government, the war will be ended by a
recognition of the Southern Confederacy.

There is no news ofany special interest to the
northern readers in the Slartefore us. What
'we have culled aboveowill suffice to show the

..verrind the truthfulness :OE this organ cif
....

throwto,16ref••••rNsee°
the deathof the Hon. Alex. R.

jeroieler,,late re ntativeM Congressfrom the
Jeffersondistrict o Virginia, is notComet. 1
was his son, bearing theorize* name, who was
wounded in the foot t. t Bull Run, and died of
lockjaw. Mr. Botele4 himself, it is stated, has
been arrestedby the federal troops at his red-
deuce near Sheperds6wn, and taken to the
headquarters of Gen. tanks, near Sandy Hook,
in Maryland.

the'northern oppressors of Missouri fume
k), .0 ..- r

. ~ t- • -', • .. - bel. “ , : 1
thehome guard organized or willbe organic-

, twill •beregarded and treated as anenemy •am
esouttiaelteadandeteracysuch;butthatquietlyhisprotec-mreturn.

aregetting-ready for war on its grandest scale;
We cannot eonjecturi, what their inimediatb

plans are, consequent upon the great stuccoes at
Manassas. The ,poeular feeling is for Mime.
diate advance on Washington; the discarding
of merely defensive warfare, and the carrying
of the arms of the Confederate States into the
territory of the enemy, driving themfrom theit
capital and ,helping to liberate unhappy Mary-
land from her tyrants. This is the ardent wish
and the enthusiastichope of the Southern peorphi. But there are many considerations .whichgo to the making up of such a plan, and carry-
ing it into Ede's, which belong exclusively to
the judgment and reepoeibility of the military
men who are at the head of these,movements,
and are so because they have the unlimitedconfidence of the people. • iBut the feeling of the people can scarcely besaid to be its judgment. itrepresents what is
eagerly wished, not, perheps, what the people
themselvai would venture to advise, if they
knew all the,facts, conditions and consequences.
of the enterprise. Our Generals have, in the
great rests atManama, vindicated thepatient
sagacity, with which they labored together, and
supported each other in movements which
sometimes provoked popular impatience at de-lay, and loudcomplaints at evolutions wiper.
fectly understood, until victory established theconsumate wisdom of their policy. They hnone of the pride of the Iscedemunian Ad-

a4l
miral, who, when advised towithdraw his fleet,and by avoiding a battle to gain an advantage
for his country, answered that Sparta could
better afford to replace the Beet, if he lost it,than he weld bear the reproach of having re-treated.ey preferred duty and mesasabove the tomptings of impatient vanity orpopularcitor ; and they have the enduring
reward of wing judged well, and by theirvery caution, wqn the personal glory whichthey seemed to disregard.

We can trust these men to know, better thanwe can, what is within the capacity of tbb
army whichthey lead, and where it can be beet
usedwith their meant'. When they do move,
we shall feel annued that they are prepared at
all points, and Quit they wfd.marith on to newvictories.

ARTIST'S BRUSHES
IN ALL THEIR VARIETIES,

COLORS AND BRONZES;
OF ALL KINDS,

ATy„ the four** callOtta on the toludAre mush to
irto :--loss of iiesory, rkurtalliro or Droop, Do-

predsion of Spirits, Sell Forebodinp, AvertdOn toSools-
gy, sof trust, Love of Solitude, Timidity,he.,are some
ofthe rig effects.

Thousands of persons of ail WC, cannow judge what
Is tbs villas of their decline in health, loosing their vigor,
becoming weak, pile, nervous and ston4tinic Ilswob-f,
alogabw threarazwe aboekThe eyee,-dough, sad am-

mo of conti—l"
YOUNG YIN

i c'Ns—7—z-
lil ' ~c'R '--'- 1;f4).

alus A NCIAzi
-...-....-..--,...."'

11$ 0 13 urilcil---..---
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who have lodurod themselves by a tertian provinces In
aired lu when atone--a habit frequently learned from
Gill .iompaniOns, Or at lethal, the Aide of which are
*buy telt, even when aaleep, and if not mired, renders
marriage imposdble, and destroys both mind and body,
should apply immediately.

What a pity that a young man. the hopes of Ms wan.
try, the darling of lois parents, should be snatched trom
an prospects and enjoyments 01 nib by the consequences
of deviating from the path of nature, and Indulging In a
certain secret habit. du dipersona must, before modes •
plating

Mr. Famartaa, who is cinder arrest in. Wash-
ington, received information from' the War De-
partment on Thursday last that he was detained
sea hostagefor the return of Messrs. Harris affil'
Diagram, who went to the Confederate camp fcir
the purpose of recovering the body of the late
Colonel Cameron. The Intelligemcer says
hisarrest has not been prompted, by any con-
siderations relating to hispersonal demektor as
a citizen or as a foreign representative of the
United States. Mr. 'Faulkner is now lodged in
comfortable quarters, and receives.the cards Of
his friends;.but is not permitted to haveany
further communication with them.

We respectfully invite a call, feeling, con&
dent that we can supply the wants of all on
terms to their satisfaction.

&ARMOR,
effect that a sound mind and body are the most niticaulasy
requisitee to promote asenabial hippluess. Indeed
without these, the journeythrough life bowmen a weary
pilgrimage;, the prospect hourly darkens to the view; the
mindbecomes shadowed with despair, and Oiledwith the
melancholy renection that the Minim= of another be-
comes blighted with oar Owe

TEETH 1 TEETH ! 1
JONE'BAND WHITES' SPORCELAIN rAunt

PATENT MEDICINES AND HAIR
DL JORNSON'g INVIGORATING RIKEDY FIR on:

DARIO wrongs.
By this great and Important remedy, Weainess of the

Organsate speedily oared, and DM for restored.
IhmeMOS of the meat WOWs and. debilitated whs

bad bet all bops, have been Immediately relieved. All
impediments to llarrtmgeleal or Rental Dimas
*Don, Nervous, Tremb Weakness or Rxhanstlon or
the meet barrel kind, s cured.

RESTORATIVES
Of all Wads, direct from theProprietors.

Saponifier and Concentrated Lye
Wholesale Agents for Saponifier, which we se
as low as it can be purchased in the cities.

40 MUNN:BS.
The many Umosmaie Goredat Mbinstintion wit= t he

last twelve years, and the numerous Important 13urgical
operation,' performed by Dr. el., vitineesed by the re-
porters of thepapers, and manyother

th
persons, nodose in

which have appearedan and again before e public,
Wider Me /WOW es smaketme alabwraelsr wad re.
monnbuity, I.a Icient inarantee to the *Mated.

sitorinm Asa= roa Tensor( is 841. 1/11011t
The Baltimore Rua of yesterday says :

"Before the breaking out of actual hostilities
between the United States and the Confederate
States, and before intercourse with the South
hadbeen interdictedby thefederal government,
several business' houies of this city removed
their stock of goods to 'Richmond, Va., prefer-
ring that city to Baltimore. Among 'them was
the drygoods,lnitimpf Messrs.Lanier, Brothers
& Co. They carried their goods by way of
Washington, and were not obstrticted. One of
the firm, Mr. L L. Limier, returned to this citya da.y,or two akci, and was yesterday arrested
by the federal police on the charge of,treason,
in having furnished aid and comfort to the
enemy. He two talvm toForplicHenry, where
he is now confined.' '

!MAYER'S MEDICAL FLUID EXTRACTS
COAL OIL I CARBON OIL 11

MUMS OF DIPRCIDENOL —Wheel the misguided
and Imprudent iri=jfApleuras *finds he luta Imbibed
the mods el this It toe often happens that
an 11141med sense ofshameor read of discovery deters
him from applying to Woe witakfrom education and re .

sPeetabllity can alone befriend delaying till the eon.
alitutional symptoms of this hoMe disease mate their
appearance, ailhoting the heed, throat, on; side, Mi.
programing on with frightful rapidity, nil damn pins •

period to his dreadful naming, by seeding him to "that
bourne from whence Rio traveler returns .

" It to a cod*
Anotioly fact that thousands faU victim to Me terrible
disease, owing to the anaklikdama of Ignorant pretend-
ers, who, by.the use of that dfiediirpalton marnem rum
the tionsaoliOn end make themane of miserable.

To Ehnismasis.—The Dootart Lemomm bang In Du
odise.

Being large purchasers in these Oils, we can
offer inducements to close buyers. Coal Oil
Lamps of the most improved patterns, very
cheap. All kinds of !awls changed to burn
Coal OH.

suoucueo sainierFARMERS AND GRAZIERS,
ow of you who have not given our HORSE

AND CATTLE POWDERS a trial know not
their superiority, and the advantage they arein keeping Horses and Cattle healthy and Ing iod condition.

Here isthe style in which the Picograte ar-
ranges itsown Hee, so as to suit the falsehood
of the capture of Sharman's battery

It is reliably stated, by undoubted authority,
that wherithe 'newsreached Washington of thecapture of Sherman's battery, Gen. Scott pri-
vatelY ordered six cannon to lbetaken from thenavy yard and sent to the neighborhood of Al-exandria, with horseswhich were brought back,with the atnouncement thatSherman's batteryhad-hot fallen into the handsof the 'enemy.

Still sit4her flourish of the pen that indited
the foregohg, andwhich isscarcely animprove-
ment on itslying prabmeseor

The WallingtonRepublic states that General'
Banks's army is at HaxPer's Ferry, alineet en-
tirely &boded, only a few mammas remain-ing.

FAMALI ZOVAVBS FOB, AOTIVB EIMIT/Cll.—thel
Buffalo, New York Commercial is credibly in-
formthat a female Zonavecompany is organ-
ised, uniformed, armed and equipped in that
city, and have for several weeks past been pea.
fecting themselves inmilitary movementsunder
the direction of a competent officer. They haveattainedsuch ft degree ofperfection in drillthatthey contemplate parading in public within it
couple of weeks. It is said also that they Ali
organised for no simple holiday purpose, but
intend volunteering for field service, and if that
is refused them, they will Offer themselves as'
hospital aasistanta and nurses.

MtplMters most motaloa Stampto os ontbe reply
ccrittimediesera by Mall.
airHo. 7 Spalk Frederick street, Baltimore.
sprlB-dawl7

Thousands can testifyto the profit they havederived from the use of our Cattle Powders bythe inereaeing quantity and quality of milk,besides improving the genorel health and ap-pearance of their Cattle.
,Jruarm haKingrm:exc.—Henry , a wealthy

resident of Allentown, Pa., died a few weeks
since, leaving an estate valued. at $800,000.
He died childless. He WaB brother of T. Bat.
lerKing, one of the'Commissioners of the Con-
federate States, now in• Europe. -Mr. King has
mach a will, leaving half of hie property to hill'.
brother; bat, a:few, weeks before his death, ex-
asperated at the secession sentiments of his
brother, he made a newtwill, leaving Most of
his property to his'wife, and the remainder to
charitable pn.tposea.-IV. Y. Pima.

Our long ex perience in the business gives usthe advantage of a thorough knowledge of thetrade, and our arrangements in the cities areeach that we car In a very abort time furnishanything appertaining toour bueinese, on thebeet of terms.

Gen. Pop's programme is to be one of a
grand scale; if we dare judgeby the following:

inElar. Po 'B programme is toestablish a camp
of 80,000 atSpringfield to operate against
Arkansas li Texas, as soon asthe weatherwillpermit.

Popewiltailt nofree scouting, considering
it injurious the troops. To hold the people
under strict responsibility for dep -. ~ , iftroops are ed for their relief, the Ibe
sent in safe. 'eat numbers to posies 1

-
as,

quartering diers incitizens' housesand " W-
ingrations er the citizens. This``to be the y wane of keeping the people.
quiet: '

' , , --,* 4•°- ' :
...

Thankful for the liberal patronage bestowedon ourhouse, we hope by etriot attention tobusiness, a careful selection of

Tam Waors &oar TOLD.—TheLondon *do-er hes this paragraph 'under its heading of
"News of the Week':"

"The American Congress .tuis'voted the men
and the money *squired by v ie president., and
twenty Per, OE4 Mere, and the ,House of Be-,
presentatives bas affirmed by 62 to 66 that it la
'no part of the duty of °Meets to cePtureft;'Live itlarie The moves -

dial bit it - whin "

'es. TARA
go) 4oR!. • of Ow-withal' gtOlci _

P 'o' 11E Zilltr lib
et felt Week and the desire to piaail, tomerit a continnEuice of the ingerim-Whiz teiblie. xoropr ips,"IT'conr 1141-A,:

_ ViyltisTyc fidaithlt7___.
. a I

JUST PUBLIS H h.O

A MANUAL.
or

MILITARY SURGE R Y

HINTS ON ME EMNIMENOLIDI

Field, Camp, and Hospital Practice.
S. D. GROSS, M. D

,Ikoinivioa or 11131181111 Y Of TUJ JIMMIE =ICU ODLLII6I
AT TICIADIAPat.

For Bale at BIERGINXR'S SAP BOWESTORE.X724

TIMERMOMEITERS
THIORMOMTHERmaItReET ERs, Or namental Mantle, Japanese Metal.IMS, do do
"1"140

Bronstal doRERBIORRTRILS, Distillers MtCass, 12 Inch.tst illaS, do Bras Boond Doubly Idoido.THERMO ERS, Union Caae, 10.12 lookTHRIIORNTOS Metahe Pram!. S-10 inch.THIRMO/Ilentas, Mark WalnutPlaaa, 10 lash.masollXl22ll, One, I.ait inch.
01

iffohsvolual rooltetel it Roo lot RERKIfirknostyles,, and atemagmoraTOJOITIRIV.

CIRRI MR; 'nUltltet114,Nta
op. .

LIME FOR SALE.

THE UNDERSIGNED having embarked
In the LIMN BUSIENIM la prepared to furnish an

vary beet article at abort noade, and at the to wait in WA
for cash. Lie Bella Oa nut, burnt at Oatumbta aad Wanthatburnt at borne.

my2S4l3m ----Tawsesauelnriter: 1
A CHANCE FOR A B*A4l7gWl*.AUI. •

TO close up the con • the entiri
stook of saum, 4lm.,•llalle til' ' OliverBe Itman, deell.rlaretis ma to ton Mariam. Somrewill

iserliaat pcivate sale at COST; and the rooms will be
rented to the poxatteser lt it:wired. The terms will be
mad, easy. jell•dtf WWI. Ir. WAS- Agent.'

REMOVAL.
V[ BL aiI ii,SCRIBER would respectfully

1.1i4 pUblln that he has removed his Plumb.
tog and i3rAtis Sounding establisbment to No. SU Sou th
Thirdstreet below Heres HoteL rtutnitAd fur cast pat-
ronage, be bopee by strict attention le business to merit
a continuance of it.

apl2-del J. JUN lA.
NOTICE.

rfIHE UNDERSIGNED htus of Fund hie
ILt HIM OFFICE., corner of Third str .• • gal Mask*
berry alley, near Herr's Hotel.

i'r &Amber of an Weds and qualltlea s byw. ••• ::KItA
•

£be undersigned will sell Horses, Garnages sad nat.
Jr low for cub,

/day—Herne Rad Oirriagesto.atre at the Alinlo 0110.4
man //LANK A. militite.Y.

Oity Property for Sale,

ALARGE TWO-STORY BRICK. HOUSE
and lot of ground, pleasantly loontnd on. Front St,

between Mulberry street sad Washington Avenue.
Also TWO LAME PIANOS in good =Moo and of ex,

°silent tone. Apply to
C. 0. ZIMOLIIIII&N,

No. 28, SouthBecloud 'trod

WHITE SU auR spRINGS HOTEL,
CARLIfil.g, Cumberland county, Pa.—The pro.

pride= take pleasure In announcing that they are now
prepared to revive visitors. Perseus doeiring a healthy
Location for the summer will find tide one Of the most de-
lightfulplaces le the country. The water of these splingj
cannot be surpassed for drinking, bathingand medicinal
purposes. Per intbrmatlon and envelop; address

WY. H. 8U88.00083,
C. BURNItTT,

Proprietors.jelb lm

1861. SD OPENING SO OPENING 1861.
SUMMER DRESS GOODS

The gualny of the goods tbr thepries wilthaaa Woos-
meat to emery one to purchase.

The moat desirable goods M thesewn at a great ma
Moe.
IdOZAKI3IOI23,

- •ORISEIALIAS.,
VALENOIAE,

CREPE DISPANGS,
SERUM ANGLAIS,

. BROQADE ROPLINS,
NEAPOLMNIEL

LAWNS And . LAVELLAE
are among the Bsr

CATEICABS h RBOTEIBIL
Next door to the fhwrkiberg Bank.

SKELETON SKIRTS;
The larestimoulkot the very bolt make to be found

at • ..01.111 BT S,
.felt doorto the Barrtatctrg Bank.

Parasols, Sun Umbrellas and Umbrella
Twenty4tve per neat tower than Call be putokined

laewhera to the City.
CATHCART & 8R0T114.,

No. N, Martst &IWO,
taytii Nan to uho l4rcirburi 4i.ak.

30.13:111 B. 132dITH'8
BOOT & SHOE STORE,

CORNER SEMND AND WALNUT STS.,
Harrisburg, Pa.

A LWAYS on hand a large assortment of
ACIIL BOOTS, GAITEI/3, doe., of the very bad
esalilias lbe mar, ten1.1sum, bed **tr.—
Priem tb sultthe times. AU lteda etWORK MADE TO

Oa SK lithe beat Ark byaspener woclosieu

:K=lleikl!el*qarlsPl4,4o4-*

Importantfrom Washington
More Batteries at Acquia Creek.
TIM NAVIGATION OF THR POTOMAC INHAMM.
THE POCAHONTAS FIRED ON
mother Skirmish near Washingim.
The Rebels Falling Back to Fairfax CourtRouse.

Wssnoterros, Aug. 18.
On Friday night a new battery, concealed in

the woods, which bad been erected by therebels
at a point a mile or two below Acquia Creek,
suddenly opened fire on the United States
steamer Pocahontas with rifled cannon. Al-
though she tvaa nearly four miles off, the balls
went through her rigging, splintered the vessel
and came near killing an officer. Itwas Me-
lees to return the fire, and the Pocahontasspeedily got out of the way.

Her officers were entirely urw.ware of the ex-istence of the battery, which makes the *mirth
already discovered at that place, its situation
Is very near the shore of the river. The Poca-
hontas was obliged to withdraiv in consequence
of her inability to return the fire effectually.
Our officers report that unless the government
takes immediate action to expel the rebelsfrom
these positions on the banks of the river, navi-
gation will becompletely closed. The enemy'sbatteries already command a large patt of the
Potomac.

The officers of the Potoiltic flotilla have uo
doubt that the rebels are erecting a battery at
Matthias Point. .

The decoy boat which led to the sad affair of
MatThursday, was evidently placed therefor the
purpose of destroying -Lieut. Budd, of theReso-
lute, whom the rebels are after because he
burned s house near that place some time slum.

On Friday afternoon, Oapt. Davis, with fifty
men of the New York twenty-sixth, while
making a reconnoissance, near Annondale,
three miles of Bailey's Cross Roads, met two
01)111PaDie8 of rebel cavalry. rapt Davis de-plo`yed his men along the edge of, a wood, mad

—• • • ~ dng when they ware dia.
They werereturned by Capt. Da►ls' detachment,
and three of the rebels were seen to fall fromtheir horses. The cavalry hastily retbid, andimmediately drums were heard sounding at
44toondale, showing that a rebel force to Owtioned there.

The rebel troops have nearly all fallen back
to Fairfax Court Rouse, thus widening the dis-
tance separating thehostile forces. Thepickets
of both armies, however, occupy nearly thesame advanced positions as heretofore.

Two 'regiments of rebel troops are .quertered
at Fall's Church, Virginia.

The rail cause of ex-Minister Faulkner's ar-
rest, it now appears, is nothis alleged treason,
but it is done as a retaliating measure for the
arrest of Magraw and Harris. Mr. Faulkner la
informed that he is held as a hostage.e isXt
allowed everything but visitors.

Lieut. J. S. Chambers, of the New York
Twenty-seventh regiment, has resigned.

General Gibson, the Commissary General of
Subsistence, of the United States army, is lying
dttogerously 11l at his residence here.

A fine light artillery battery has been added
to the Provost Guard of this city, under, Brigs-
dler General Andrew Porter.

The oath of allegiance was administered
yeaday to all those employed in the State De-
partment, by Justice Callan. . ,

The charge made against' Mr. Walton, theTreasurer of the United States Mint of Phila-
delphia, that he is a secessionist, is to be inves-
tigated by the Secretary of the Treasury. It Is
believed to be untrue. '

General Edwin C. Wilson, of Erie, Pa., (late
Adjutant General of State of permaylvania,)
has been appointed a Brigadier Quartermaster
ofvolunteers, United States Army, with the
wink daptain.

Alice ourcapitalists have taken the new gov-
enitnent loan. so freely, the Treasury Depart-
ment entertains no doubt that it will bei large-
ly taken abroad, In spite of the'croiiiinipt. the
newspapers.

Ad./ices which have beenrewind hare from
Kentucky state that the,new Union legislature
will request Breckinridge and Powell to resign
their seats in the United States;Senate ,

Judge Nelson, of Tennessee, is in jail at
Richmond.

TheRichmond papers, at bust, admit that the
burning of the village of Hampton, Vliginia,
was the woik oftheir own men.

Sairruoxy. _The Legislature of Kentucky
will convene in two weeks from Monday next„
and among its first proceedings will 'doubtless
be the passage of resolutions instructingEkum-
tors Breckinridge and Powell, and checking
them in their open complicity with treason,
while et the same time a vigorous acnitiniwill
be instituted into the acts of GovernoriAlagd-
fin, and if can be proved which has beenalleged agaiphim, he will be impeached andremoved from the high office lie has im Aiwa-lessly prostituted.

A V OLONTRIR LOOMING FOR A LABOR banal-
TABOIL —The following correspondence recentlypassed between a gentleman of lowa and hisson, who-had left college to fight for Usnoun-

"lcJr.t-ayou east, Idiehtherit yea.

/04-11f1P0 comntrY4rus r iQin itea`Ailw(eMlll444 • 31 'Tr?

EN,E


